
Workspace
If you’re after a peaceful workspace in central Bristol – be it to hold meetings, to network, or 
simply to tackle your own to-do list – we can guarantee a home-from-home office, complete 
with complimentary WIFI and 50% off hot drink. Similarly, if you need to hold a larger 
business event, venue hire is free for members.

Venue Hire and Private Events
Our Members enjoy complimentary hire of our versatile venue spaces for private parties and 
meals. With in-house event planners on hand, we delight in delivering sparkling events for 
our Members and their guests.

Members’ Events
We have an exciting quarterly programme of live entertainments in place, including
talks, music, poetry and many more surprises – such as our Valentines Ball and New
Year’s Party (for which members can purchase priority tickets). Wherever possible,
members receive complimentary tickets to events, such as our monthly members’
lunches and wine tasting evenings. We issue our Members an ongoing and open 
invitation to all of our live events, and a warm welcome is always guaranteed.

Restaurant
We’re well aware of our coveted location just off the Clifton Triangle, and do our utmost 
to ensure our Members benefit from its convenience. If you’re holding meetings, there’s no 
need to dash out for sandwiches or drawn-out client lunches: our Members receive 20% 
off all food at The Square Kitchen – and if you fancy a quiet candlelit dinner here on the 
Berkeley Square, the same benefit applies.

Hotel
If Members have guests in Bristol, they can book a room in our neighbouring Berkeley 
Square Hotel at a significant discount (10% off their lowest available room rates) – the 
perfect way to capitalise on our primate location and the surrounding neighbourhood of 
elegant Georgian Townhouses.

Square Works
Members have the option to upgrade their membership to include a business address 
package and phone answering service, courtesy of Square Works, our collaborative 
workspace next door. Members also get preferential rates on meeting room hire at Square 
Works, along with priority access to hot-desks fixed desk and office space at Square Works.

As a Member of The Square, you will be part of a unique and dynamic environment, 
filled with like-minded creative professionals. As well as providing an arena of original 
thought and discussion, The Square is equipped with a boutique lounge, award-winning 
restaurant The Square Kitchen, our Lower Deck cocktail bar, and the Terrace, so we can 
cater to your every need.

Members are welcome to bring up to three guests with them to the club at any time, 
and more by prior arrangement.

MEMBERSHIP 
AT THE SQUARE



MEMBERSHIP
COSTS

Standard:    One person                       £75 per quarter

Partner:       Two people                       £125 per quarter

Under 23:     One person                      £30 per quarter

Corporate:   Minimum of four people  POA

If you have any further questions, please contact sophie.yardley@thesquareclub.com


